
The Girls' Colleges Room Toy  

A Fantasy about women enjoying a man. 
(By: never man) 

Part one – The hook. 
 
Bob a nineteen-year-old drop out. He was reasonably handsome and was currently 
living with an aunt and not working. His family was rich and Bob had no worries about 
the future so lazing around all day suited him. Then one day the future course of his life 
was changed when his cousin Amy arrived home for a week's holiday from her posh 
girls' college. Bob knew little about her college only that it was very small and isolated 
and in the opinion of his Aunt Katherine very suitable for a wild girl like Amy as it gave 
her discipline and how that would be good for Bob. Bob had not seen Amy for several 
years even though he had heard family rumors of wild behavior with drugs and boys. He 
was surprised when he met her by how attractive and confident she was. Amy was a 
natural blonde with a slim attractive body and large full breasts she had a ready 
mischievous smile and looked older and more confident than her nineteen years. 
 
For the first few days Bob and Amy occasionally talked but had little to do with each 
other. However she fascinated Bob with her sexy confident manner. Then on her fifth 
day he was walking past her room fresh from having a shower and an extremely 
pleasant wank thinking about her sexy body. He saw her bedroom door was part open. 
He stopped and looked inside Amy was lying on the bed wearing a short white nightie 
and to his excitement and surprise she was masturbating. Bob was not a virgin indeed 
he had had quite a reputation as a good lover in his hometown. However the sight of a 
very pretty girl with one hand between her legs while the other rubbed her ample 
breasts was highly exciting and Bob stopped to watch. Amy's hand was busy between 
her legs and Bob could see she was a natural blonde. Suddenly she gasped and went 
rigid her hips lifting her off the bed as with a moan she came. Bob was thrilled by the 
sight but terrified when she suddenly said, " Hi Bob I saw you watching did you like the 
show? Come here baby!" And he realized that she had known he was watching. He 
thought about leaving but did not want her to complain to her aunt, as going home was 
not an easy option. Therefore he entered her room. As he entered She said, " 
Close the door! Do you like my pussy darling?" And opened her legs wide so that Bob 
could see her tight wet pussy finely covered in blonde curls. He nodded and so with a 
smile she said, " Well get undressed sexy and go down on me! I love to feel a man’s 
tongue working my clitoris!" Bob gulped but the idea of getting it together with such a 
sexy piece was highly exciting so without protest he stripped and knelt between her 
open legs his dick semi erect. He applied his lips to her sweet pussy and started to lick 
and suck her. After a couple of minutes Amy had a second strong orgasm but as Bob 
tried to get up she held his head firm against her pussy with her hands and he was 
compelled to continue to lick her wet gaping pussy for another five minutes until she 
came again with a loud wail of joy. Then she pulled him up the bed flipped him quickly 
on to his back and mounted him with a slim sexy body. She bent down grabbed his fully 
erect dick in her hands and slipped it with a smile into her pussy. Then she lent forward 



and he could admire her firm breasts hanging free from her nightie as she started to rise 
and fall across his body. They made love for five minutes until Bob was struggling not to 
come. Seeing his predicament Amy increased her pace and with a 
moan came as Bob under her voluptuous body lost control. 
 
When both had finished coming Amy collapsed onto him with a smile and said, " Hi 
cousin! That was fun! Let’s do it again!" Bob said, " I need a rest please!" But with a 
smile Amy slipped down his body and said, " Oh no sexy when I have a man I want to 
use him again and again! Let me help!" Then she slipped his softening penis between 
her golden lips and gently licked his shaft. Bob moaned he had just come so the 
sensation on his penis was not pleasant however it was impossible to reject her 
advances as she licked away. Then after a 
minute or so Bob felt himself become excited and his dick became erect under her 
skillful oral stimulation. When he was hard she moved up his body and mounted him 
again. Bob tried to change position as he liked to be on top and in control but Amy 
resisted and he realized that if he wanted pleasure it was going to be on her terms. He 
remembered that even as a little girl she had been extremely stubborn and demanding 
and knew that nothing had changed. Therefore he lay under her delightful body as she 
rode him. Again after five minutes she came with a gasp but within seconds she was 
using him again. This time it took her a little longer to come with a loud moan and by 
then Bob was close himself. Amy stopped and said, " You are close sexy! We will rest a 
bit then continue! " They lay together for a couple of minutes as Bob's excitement faded 
then Amy started to ride him again. This time she was rougher and slammed her body 
up and down on his supine frame as her pussy used his dick. After a few more minutes 
Amy came again and Bob joined her in orgasm his dick shooting spunk deep into her as 
he moaned with pleasure. 
 
Amy smiled at the tired boy and said, " Excellent sex darling but I still want more!" Bob 
said, " Yes but I cannot just keep going!" " I reckon you can sexy! It is a myth that a man 
needs a rest between screws if they have been properly trained they can keep their 
dicks hard and ready to service a women without any rest! However no women has 
obviously trained you as a lover boy! I think I will make that my job! That will be fun! 
Now I want more so down you go baby and get your tongue busy!" And with that she let 
his dick slip from her pussy as she moved up his body and sank her wet cunt onto his 
mouth. Bob was surprised and worried by the tone of her last comment but realized that 
he must continue to please her he applied himself to her satisfaction. He licked her wet 
pussy and drunk down a large amount of his own come as it seeped out of her vagina. 
Within a couple of minutes she came pushing her pussy hard against his mouth as a 
mighty orgasm racked her sexy body but she did not stop and he carried on pleasing 
her until she had another powerful orgasm on his tongue. Then she pulled off him and 
kissed his face saying, " I like to taste myself or any woman on a man’s face! That was 
fun sexy I feel satisfied now so you can go! I will see and use you again soon darling! 
You have potential to be a very good bed mate!" And Bob found himself pushed out of 
the bed and he quickly dressed and left. 
 
He was amazed by what had happened satisfied by the sex but a little terrified over her 



controlling and dominating manner towards him. However the rest of the day passed 
without incident and that night Amy went out leaving Bob behind. Feeling tired after his 
exertions in the morning he went to bed early and fell asleep He awoke dreaming that 
his dick was in a woman's sexy mouth and then she was making gentle love to him. 
With a gasp he realized that his dream must have been true as he exploded into a 
naked Amy who was riding his 
unconscious body. She said, " Hi darling! I have had a few drinks and now I need sex! 
Please me good baby!" In the moonlight Bob could see her sexy body rising and falling 
across his hips as she worked her pussy against his dick. Even though he had just 
come she managed to keep him hard as she gently rode him. They screwed for fifteen 
glorious minutes Amy coming three times before Bob lost control again and shoot hot 
spunk deep into her. To his surprise she carried on riding him her vagina tightening on 
to his now sensitive shaft. Bob 
complained and tried to pull her off but she pushed him down and deep into her pussy 
saying, " No sexy I need you more! Just relax and grin and bear it as I keep you nice 
and hard!" Bob gasped as her powerful pussy kept him firmly embedded in her and 
forced his dick to remain hard as she used him. The sensation of her wet pussy gripping 
and riding his dick was extremely painful but just bearable and as she screwed him Bob 
moaned with pain. The sound of his distress acted as a spur to Amy and she quickly 
came twice more on top of his supine body. By the time she had finished her second 
orgasm the pain from his dick faded and he was left tired but erect as she continued to 
ride him. For another hour she used his erect tired dick to give herself another dozen 
comings, as Bob lay exhausted under her. His dick stayed erect but he was too drained 
to become really excited as she screwed him until suddenly he boiled over and with a 
loud groan came his now sore penis spurting into her. This was too much for Bob and 
he passed out under her. The rest of the night was a blur as he 
was aware of her continuing to use him for what seemed like hours her strong pussy 
milking his tender dick. He was vaguely aware of having at least three more painful dry 
comings under her commanding body. But after his second orgasm he was so shattered 
he had no real idea what her pussy was doing to him only that he lay and was used and 
used by her. 
 
He awoke late and alone. His dick was red and extremely sore and his balls felt empty 
and bruised. Apart from that he was okay so he showered dressed and went 
downstairs. When he got downstairs he saw his Aunt and Amy talking. His Aunt said, " 
At last you are awake! I have been talking to Amy about you and she agrees it is not 
good for you to hang around doing nothing. She has had a good idea!" Bob was worried 
and said, " What?" " Amy thinks you should return with her to her college. They have a 
course for a term called life orientation 
that is designed to give layabouts like you a purpose in life. Normally all the courses at 
the college are for girls only but boys can take this course. " " Where would I live?"" I will 
sort that out" Said Amy with a smile leaving Bob in no doubt that it was her bed she had 
in mind. His Aunt continued " I spoke to your father and he agrees you have dossed 
about for long enough! Amy is leaving after lunch so have some food and pack and you 
can take the taxi back with her. I am sure it will do you good." With that comment his 
Aunt left. Bob was amazed he knew his Aunt did not want him living with her but was 



surprised by how quickly she had agreed to get rid of him. He had some food and tried 
to question Amy but she was very evasive about the course or the college all she would 
say was "I think you need a purpose and the college will do that sexy! Also I promised to 
train you as a lover and baby believe me when I say I was not joking!" "Surely last night 
satisfied you!" " Oh yes cutie I came at least thirty times it was great you have a nice 
dick and my pussy loved riding you! I managed to keep you going for four lovely hours. 
When I get you to college your dick and my pussy are going to spend a lot of exciting 
exhausting time together! In fact I can positively say your dick is going to be a big big 
sexy hit at the college!" 
 
Bob went upstairs and packed. He had no real choice but to obey has family as he did 
not want to fall out with them and have to start work. However the idea of going to a 
girls college was exciting even if Amy was a student in the college. While Amy was 
extremely sexy Bob found he demands totally exhausting and the idea of being her bed 
slave definitely did not appeal. Bob hoped that while he may have to spend a couple of 
days in her bed he would be able to set himself up away from her quickly. In fact as he 
thought more about it the idea 
appealed more. He would go to the college put up with Amy and her outrageous sexual 
demands for a couple of days. Then he would get himself a flat and find a nice quiet 
pretty submissive and rich girlfriend who he could boss around and live off. After all in a 
small select girls college he would have a lot of choice. Therefore it was a happy boy 
who packed and joined Amy in the taxi. 
 
Part two – The net. 
 
It was a very long taxi journey with a nearly silent Amy beside him however to his 
pleasure she did not try anything sexual with him as they drove deep into the 
countryside. Eventually the taxi pulled into the driveway of a very large impressive 
house surrounded by a large brick wall. Amy said, " This is the college Bob. Nice 
building notice the wall darling it keeps undesirables out and desirables in!" Bob smiled 
confidant of his ability to dump her and find a less demanding lover as she directed the 
taxi around the back of the building. They 
stopped in front of one of about twenty huts. Each hut was prettily painted in red and 
pinks and surrounded by grass. Amy said, " Home sweet home. We have lessons in the 
big house but live in the huts. You can stay with me sexy!" They stopped and three girls 
left the hut and approached them. Amy said, " Our roommates Bob!" And pointing she 
said, "Sue, Pam and Joan" Sue was a sexy slim blonde with pert high round breasts 
and long legs. Joan was short dark haired plump rather than curvy with a hard face and 
a gigantic pair of breasts. The last 
girl Pam also had massive breasts but was large and very fat with short blonde hair. 
Bob instantly decided to have as little to do with them as possible. Then the taxi door 
opened and Amy dragged Bob out and quickly into the hut as the other girls rapidly 
unpacked their suitcases. Bob was surprised but correctly surmised that the girls were 
not allowed men in the huts. He was also worried that the other girls expected him. 
Looking around he saw they were in a sitting room with armchairs and a television. Amy 
said, "Each hut has four rooms sexy. A sitting room, a bathroom, a kitchen and a 



bedroom up to six girls to share. We have to keep it clean and cook for ourselves which 
can be a pain! While you are staying with us darling guess who is going to do all the 
cleaning cooking and of course all the washing and ironing?" Bob opened his mouth to 
object as the rest of the girls poured into the room. 
 
Amy quickly introduced Bob to each girl who shook his hand in a formal manner. 
However he was aware that each girl was eyeing him up as if he was an exciting new 
toy. Bob realized that he was committed to spending the night in the hut but was 
determined that in the morning he would register for the silly course and move out from 
these vixens clutches. Then Sue said pleasantly, " We have cooked a nice supper ! 
Let's eat and relax. ". To Bob's relief this is what happened for the next three hours as 
they all sat eating and drinking low alcohol beer. He was also able to explore the hut. 
The bathroom had a large bath, a shower and a toilet in it. The kitchen was small with a 
fridge, microwave, cooker, washing machine and an ironing 
board. However he did not go into the bedroom and he hoped to sleep on one of the 
sofas away from Amy and her exhausting pussy as his dick and balls had not yet 
recovered from the previous night’s exertions. The girls gossiped about the college and 
Bob was able to discover it specialized in art courses and had about one hundred 
female students aged from eighteen to thirty. The girls were tightly controlled and 
expected to stay on campus. He was surprised to find it had only three or four male 
students all doing the orienteering for life course as Amy mysteriously put it. He was 
pleased to discover that all the students were rich and inwardly smiled as he plotted his 
escape and future. 
 
Then Sue said, " Time for bed!" Bob quickly said, " That's okay I will sleep out here if 
that is okay!" " We have a bed for you next door but all right." replied Sue. Bob was very 
pleased as he had been sure the girls were going to try something on him. It must have 
been Amy pulling his leg and now all he had to do was rebuff Amy if she demanded sex 
from him tonight. He would be able to refuse her with a not in front of the other girls 
routine. The other girls drifted to bed and after helping Pam clean up Bob was alone in 
the sitting room. He decided to shower before bed and went into the bathroom. He 
checked the door was locked then he stripped and got in a nice warm shower. As he 
washed he reviewed his game plan. With so 
few other men around the girls would be gasping for him and he would be able to make 
a wonderful choice. Obviously the domineering Amy was an exception and tomorrow he 
would register find his own place and start to select his bedmate, lover and victim. 
 
Then as he got out of the shower he had a terrible shock as his towel was missing. As 
he looked around he saw the door to the bathroom was unlocked. He instantly 
supposed that Amy had stolen his towel and was waiting for him to emerge and screw 
her. He stormed out of the bathroom expecting to see Amy waiting for him and 
determined to refuse him and stopped amazed by what he saw. Sitting in the room were 
all four girls. They were all in dressed for bed. Amy had a very short white lacy nightie 
on that allowed Bob to see her golden pussy. 
Sue was wearing a see through nightie so that her magnificent body was fully exposed 
to his surprised stare. Joan and Pam were dressed in identical long white T shirts that 



covered their plump bodies but showed just how large their bosoms were. As Bob 
stared at the girls he realized they had set him up. Before he could speak Amy said, " 
We have changed our minds darling! You will sleep with us! After I told the girls about 
your sexy tongue and beautiful hard dick they all want some action!" " No way" " Oh yes 
darling! If you look around you 
will see some naughty person has stolen all your clothes. If you want them back you 
had better co-operate!" "Yes!" added Sue, " The college would regard you being naked 
in the middle of the site as a criminal offence! Such a waste. Now if you are a good boy 
we will be nice to you!" " Yes Bob" said Amy " Make us all happy and we will make you 
happy! " Then the girls stood and grabbed Bob and pulled him into their bedroom Sue 
saying, " You have no choice darling but to please us! " 
 
The bedroom had six beds in it. Each bed was surrounded by curtains and furniture to 
give each occupant some privacy. Four of the beds belonged to the girls but at the end 
of the line was a bed without blankets. It had a mattress on it with hanging from the 
headboard two sets of padded handcuffs. Bob stopped but Amy said, " Oh yes sexy 
your bed where you give us orgasm after orgasm! Now it can be easy or painful you can 
decide but we are going to be pleased!" With that comment she gripped his balls in her 
firm hand. Bob gulped and allowed himself to be pushed and then tied onto the bed. 
When Sue had fixed the handcuffs the girls all stepped back and looked at their prey 
with lustful eyes. Amy said, " This is your future darling serving women! We will keep 
you here to give us and our friends pleasure and when darling you are not screwing or 
giving head you can help us by doing all the housework here as well as for some of the 
other huts! The only course for men here baby is to be trained as a love and house toy 
boy and we intend to train you good and hard!" Joan said, " Yes toy fail to please us in 
any way sexually or otherwise and we will cause you agonising pain. I enjoy torturing a 
mans balls and yours look ripe to twist and crush!" The girls laughed at his horrified 
expression and Sue said, " But mainly sexy we want to come! You have a nice dick a 
cute arse and Amy says a sweet tongue!" "Yes" said Amy, " I think you will make a good 
house toy! However darling remember we always want an erect dick! I think last night 
drained the excess spunk out of you so I hope you can keep it up for hours! Remember 
if you come darling we will keep you hard and working!" 
 
Then Sue said, " Enough talk ladies let’s get our new toy hard! Give him a good pet and 
then get him to satisfy us!" " Come on Sue!" laughed Amy " No man has ever satisfied 
you enough! You mad nymphomaniac!" Then she looked at Bob and said, " Oh yes 
darling you may have found my sexual appetite large but Sue is amazing she can screw 
and take head for hour after hour and still want more! As for Pam she likes oral sex ! 
Lots of licking! Joan swings both ways but like to use a man as a sex aid and she can 
be very rough and enjoy 
hurting a toy! If you want to become a eunuch just offend Joan! As for me I just demand 
that my man does what I want when I want over and over again! You are going to find it 
very hard just to please us four but sexy in the college are over one hundred women 
and you my little toy boy will have to serve most of them!" As Amy spoke Bob groaned 
in terrified horror at being trapped by such amazon nymphomaniacs. His dick was soft 
and his balls were trying to hide in him as the girls leered at him then Sue grabbed him 



between the legs and roughly wanked him in her hands. This was a signal for the others 
who started to pet fondle squeeze and scratch his naked body. Then Pam started to 
passionately kiss him her tongue raping his moth. After a minute she was replaced by 
Amy . For the next fifteen minutes he suffered the girls rough embrace as each of them 
explored his mouth and body. As he was petted he soon became erect even through 
the girls were rough and treated his sore penis with harshness. 
 
Then Sue said, " I cannot wait!" And mounted him pushing his dick into her tight but wet 
pussy. Amy said, " Give us all a good time now sexy! No need to worry about a condom 
toy we are all clean and on the pill so we can use your dick time and time again without 
a nice plastic condom to protect it!" And the rest of the girls laughed as Sue started to 
rape him. Then Pam mounted the bed and said, "Get your tongue busy sexy!" And 
pushed her pussy into his face. Her pubes were rough and scratched his face as her 
pussy drove hard against him and he was forced to start to lick and suck her large 
vagina and small hard clitoris. Amy said, " I will go and get some cakes and beer girls. It 
is going to be a long night as we break our new toy into his exciting life of service!" All 
the girls laughed as Bob lay tied Sue's pussy using his dick and Pam's love juices 
pouring into his mouth as he licked, her fat thighs holding his head firm against her 
gaping pussy. 
 
For five minutes he was used and then with a moan Sue came on his sore pole. She 
carried on riding him as Pam started to become excited and mash her large wet pussy 
hard against his mouth as she to came. Pam got off and as Bob looked around he saw 
Amy pouring beers and laughing as Joan pulled up her T shirt and he could see her 
large dark haired pussy wet with love juices as she moved towards him. Joan mounted 
him and sat down hard on his face facing the excited Sue and he was forced to start to 
lick her hairy and smelly pussy. As he licked he could see that Joan was stroking Sue's 
body in her large hands. He worked hard for the next ten minutes bringing Sue off 
another three times and Joan twice until he heard Amy say, " Don't be greedy girls give 
us a ride!" And Joan and Sue got off him. Instantly his face was swamped by Pam's 
massive pussy and he felt Amy slip his sore penis into her tight cunt. He felt Sue lie 
across his legs and was just able to see Joan knelling and licking Sue's pussy. For ten 
minutes all four girls enjoyed themselves and then to his surprise Bob felt his 
excitement rising and came into Amy. His orgasm was hot but unsatisfying and Amy just 
kept on riding him as he moaned under her. He was given no rest but forced to carry on 
licking and fucking moaning with pain as his tender penis was trapped in a tight pussy. 
He was used by Amy and Pam for another ten minutes and then the girls swapped over 
and for the next thirty minutes he served Joan and Sue. All the girls came regularly and 
loudly on the shattered boy. Then again he came hot and painfully this time into Sue's 
tight pussy. His orgasm was so mind blowing that he passed out his tongue deep in 
Joan's cavernous pussy. 
 
He awoke with a scream as a girl twisted his delicate balls in her hand. Joan said, " No 
one said you could sleep toy! You were licking me off and you passed out! For that baby 
I am going to make your little nuts suffer!" And she twisted and pulled his testicles hard 
until Bob was screaming at the top of his voice in complete agony. Joan held him in her 



castrating grip for nearly a minute until Bob was sure he would go insane with pain them 
let him go. As he lay sobbing waves of pain flooding his body Amy said, " I told you 
Joan was tough sexy! When we gang bang a toy boy we do not just fuck him for an hour 
darling we use him all night! Now get hard I want to screw you!" Bob groaned his dick 
was soft and painful and with the 
pain still coming from his bruised balls no way could he get hard but he looked into the 
cruel lust filled face of Joan and realized she wanted him to stay soft so she could 
torture his balls again. He started to cry as the state of his terrible predicament hit him. 
Amy said, " Look girls our toy is a little cry baby!" And all the women laughed. Sue said, 
" Just get hard stay hard and give head sexy! It is as easy as that!" her hands fondling 
his soft penis. Bob concentrated on her full pert breasts and desperately tried to think 
sexy thoughts as she played with him. He was able to get his dick semi erect as Amy 
mounted him and pushed him into her wet pussy. Once he was deep within her Amy 
tightened her pussy and started to ride him her pussy forcing his inflamed penis hard. 
Each movement of her vagina against his dick hurt him and he moaned. Then he was 
mounted by Pam who slammed down hard on his open mouth and he knew his gang 
rape had restarted. For over an hour he serviced each girl many times with his dick and 
tongue. Each of the strumpets had many orgasms on his body. Then to his 
consternation he came again. His dick burnt red hot as he came but virtually no spunk 
was emitted. Pam was using his dick at the time and she just carried on using him as he 
trashed 
beneath her his face held firm in the thighs of Joan. After that orgasm every touch of his 
penis was hell but his terror of Joan and her ball breaking hands was such that he was 
able to carry on serving. 
 
Another long thirty minutes of sexual servitude passed and finally Joan and Pam 
seemed satisfied and left him alone with the other two amazons. Previously the idea of 
having such beautiful women to love would have been heaven but by now all Bob 
wanted to do was sleep and try and recover from his ordeal. But Sue said, " Great just 
the two of us! Now we can get constant pleasure one on his mouth and one on his sexy 
dick!" They mounted him and used him swapping from dick to tongue as they came 
while he lay broken beneath them. He lay tied his red raw dick rasping against wet 
pussy while his exhausted tongue was forced to provide cunnilingus. An hour then 
another hour passed and neither girl slowed the passion of her lovemaking or the 
frequency of her orgasms as beneath them Bob lay violated and exhausted until his dick 
gave a final spasm of red hot pleasure pain and he came and passed out. 
 
He awoke the next morning to find his arms free and the bedroom empty. However 
when he tried to get up he found that the girls had tied his legs together with a short 
chain. He staggered naked and tied out of the bedroom moaning as he felt the bruises 
from his dick and balls. The four women were eating breakfast in the sitting room and 
greeted him with smiles and laughter. Amy said, " Hello sexy! We know you slept well! 
Four orgasms and even Joan could not keep you awake! Whoever said men were 
stronger than women were not thinking of our pussies! Now baby eat some food you are 
going to need the energy as we want your balls fully charged because tonight sexy we 
want another nice long gang bang! I will register you darling with the authorities but do 



not worry no one will care where you are! And Pam will stay here and supervise you 
cleaning!" Bob groaned but ate his breakfast as ordered. Then the girls started to leave 
but before she left Joan grabbed him by the balls and twisting them in her hand said, " 
Now sexy you may be thinking of running away so let me give you three reasons to 
stay! Firstly you are naked and tied and can expect no mercy from any off the other girls 
in the college. Secondly you came into our pussies and any trouble and we will cry rape 
and sell your sad arse to the local jail and thirdly I will hunt you down and bust these 
cute sacs right off you!" Bob looked at her in agony and terror as Sue kissed him saying, 
" Another reason to stay sexy is my pussy is already wet and wanting you!" " You 
nymphomaniac!" Laughed Joan as she let his battered balls go, " All you ever think of is 
sex! You are so perfect I could eat you!" With that comment the three girls left. Pam 
said, " Go and shower toy while I finish eating!" And pushed him into the bathroom. Bob 
used the toilet and then showered depressed and worried knowing that what Joan had 
said rang true and the vixens had him trapped for now however he knew for his sanity 
he could not survive many days in their hands so soon he must escape. 
 
He came out of the shower and Pam said, " Follow me!" She walked into the bedroom 
and stripped. Naked she was very ugly her body round with rolls of fat on her large 
stomach her breasts were gigantic but already hung low. She lay on her bed and said, " 
Knell on the floor and put your tongue to work! Before you get cleaning sexy you can 
give me a couple of hours of head! Lick me well or I will tell Joan you were trouble and 
then she will rip your balls off very slowly!" Bob knelt on the floor as she pulled his head 
into her large pussy and wrapped her heavy thighs around his head. She pulled his 
hands under her massive bottom and wiggled until one of his fingers slipped into her 
crack saying, " keep that up me baby! Don't move it! Now get licking" Then she drove 
her cunt into his open mouth. She had not washed since yesterday and her pussy 
tasted very musky as Bob started to lick her. It did not take her long to come but he was 
given no rest but had to carry on tonguing her. For two long hours he served until his 
jaw was locked with exhaustion and he was convinced he had 
blisters on his wearied tongue. Sue had come over a dozen times before she was finally 
satisfied and allowed him up. Then he was dragged into the bathroom and instructed to 
run her a warm bath. 
 
Pam went to the kitchen and returned with some coffee and cake. She got in the bath 
and lay sated eating her cake while the tired boy looked on. Then she said, " Do not just 
stand still. Entertain me while I soak! Dance and masturbate!" Bob groaned but did as 
she ordered his hands gently touching his raw penis as he moved for her delight. He 
managed to stroke himself erect as he danced brushing and humiliated in front of the 
recumbent giantess. Pam watched him carefully as he performed smiling at his 
discomfort. Then after ten long minutes she said, " You are turning me on! Get into the 
bath and lick me again!" He got close and she pulled his head over the edge so he was 
left hanging with his head nearly in the soapy water. Pam lifted her hips and her pussy 
left the water covered in soap. Bob applied himself to pleasing her. His head was upside 
down and his stomach hurt on the bath edge as he quickly tried to please her by 
sucking the soap from her pussy. Her hands held him tight as she pushed her pussy 
against him. He struggled to lick her drinking mouthfuls of choking soapy bath water as 



he did so. Finally she was pleased and came with a massive groan of pure pleasure. 
Then he was forced to wash her entire body as she lay in the water. This also turned 
her on and again he was compelled to perform cunnilingus on her this time bringing her 
off twice. Then she got out of the bath and he dried her in a large towel again his 
presence excited her and he was made to knell and lick her off. Finally she said, " Clean 
this bathroom toy boy I am going to dress." And left his weary tongue alone. As he 
emptied the bath and cleared up Bob rubbed his fatigued jaw. At least it was not his dick 
she demanded but them he remembered that tonight Amy and Sue would demand that 
and nearly cried. 
 
Pam returned and said, " Here is a bucket and mops. Scrub the toilet till I can see my 
pussy in it when I pee then do the same to the bath, shower, basin and floor! And hurry 
up if the hut is not spotless when the others return just imagine what Joan will do!" Bob 
shuddered and got forlornly to work. Pam occasionally came in and issued orders or 
demanded he clean something again as he desperately laboured. It took him two hours 
to make the bathroom spotless but then instead of allowing him to rest Pam made him 
do the same in the sitting room and bedroom. Finally in mid afternoon he was allowed a 
sandwich to eat before he started on the kitchen. It took him ages to clean the room 
particularly scrubbing the fridge, cooker and 
cupboards and it was 6 p.m. before he was finished. Pam said, " Not bad the hut is at a 
minimum standard. Tomorrow sexy you can wash and iron our clothes! Now you have 
five minutes to shower then come to my bed. I want another session of head cutie 
before the others get back!" Bob groaned but staggered into the shower. Never in his 
life had he been so tired every part of his body ached with exhaustion and the 
knowledge that his suffering for the day had only just began made him cry. However he 
had no choice but to wash and rush to Pam. She was lying on her bed with her skirt up. 
She said, " Take my panties off with your tongue baby then get busy! We only have 
thirty minutes till the others get here so make full use of them and I will give a good 
report on you!" Bob gently slipped her panties off then licked her wet pussy with his tired 
tongue. As he licked he felt a little better pleasing a woman was much more fun than 
cleaning and Pam was pleasant so long as you went down on her whenever she 
demanded. For thirty minutes he licked and gently sucked her now knowing fully what 
she liked and gave her eight powerful orgasms. Then as she came for the eighth time 
with a happy loud moan he heard the door open and female voices and his heart sunk 
as he realised the other harpies were back. 
 
He was pulled and groped by the laughing girls as Pam gave a progress report. Then 
he was thrown on his bed and Amy said, " Good toy you have worked well but 
remember we expect our love slave to work day and night! Now get your tongue and 
cute dick ready we want to come. We do not need to tie your arms now toy boy so you 
can use your hands to please us as well! You can serve three or even four of us at a 
time stud. This will be good practice for when we sell you to the rest of the girls!" Amy 
and Sue stripped and Bob could admire their 
naked lustful bodies a sight which in the past would have excited him beyond belief but 
now made him shudder with dismay at the demands they would make on his body. He 
was mounted by the girls Amy pushed her pussy hard into his mouth and grabbed his 



hands and placed them on her erect nipples. As Amy rode his face he could feel Sue 
licking his dick hard then driving his semi erect penis deep into her tight pussy. Then 
Sue started to exploit his dick as Amy demanded his tongue and fingers to satisfy her. 
For twenty minutes the girls used him until both had come four times on him and then 
Amy got off him. As he dreaded this was only a cue for Pam to mount him and he was 
swamped by her massive body as she used his tongue. For nearly an hour he was 
ravished by the women giving both of them numerous orgasms until with a gasp he lost 
control and came powerfully into Sue's tight pussy. Sue slowed and tightened her pussy 
on his shaft to trap his tender penis inside her then carried on riding him as Pam 
demanded his tongue again. For twenty more minutes he suffered then finally Pam was 
satisfied and got off the exhausted boy. Sue however still wanted more and she lent 
forward and passionately kissed his weary mouth as her pussy ground away. For 
another thirty minutes she violated him until Bob lost control and came with a moan into 
her for a second painful time. Again she kept him going with her vaginal muscles and 
again he lay moaning with pain as her pussy scoured his shaft for fifteen more minutes 
of hell. Then Amy entered the bedroom and said, " Supper time Sue! Leave him alone 
for a bit he will still be useable latter! Bring our toy through we want him to serve our 
food! A naked waiter is always fun!" Sue pulled her body off the crushed boy and said, " 
Nice little session Bob! But I will want a lot more before I let you have a sleep! Now be a 
good waiter and we will give you a tip!" 
 
Bob dragged his weary body next door and was soon serving the girls food and drink as 
he did so they groped and pinched his sensitive body causing him to moan and beg. 
When they had finished eating he was giving a small bowl of food then ordered to wash 
up and clean the kitchen. After forty minutes of work he was struggling to keep his 
exhausted body upright as Amy called him back in saying, " Time for a love show sexy 
boy and we have a friend here for you to entertain as well!" Sitting in the room was an 
amazingly attractive small blonde 
with a lovely face and large breasts. Joan said, " This is Katie. She is a special friend of 
mine! You will treat her nice toy or I will pull your balls off! Now dance and play with your 
silly little dick. I want you to turn her on!" Bob gulped but did as the amazon ordered 
dancing and stroking his red dick as the girls giggled at his humiliation. Katie hugged 
Joan and said, " How cute! Make him shoot Joan and then give him to me! " The other 
girls laughed and Joan said, " You heard what the lady said toy boy! I want to see spunk 
! Get going!" Bob was pulled in front of the giggling girl and forced to masturbate as 
Katie watched. The other girls watched making sarcastic and rude comments as Bob 
struggled to come. He realized that Joan was getting bored and the anticipation of what 
she could do to him if he failed to come made him shake with alarm. Then to his relief 
he knew he would come and looking deep into Katie's sexy big blue eyes he came 
moaning and groaning a little spunk dripping out of his dick. He collapsed to his knees 
as she said, " Disappointing I wanted to see a lot more come! Make him lick his mess 
up Joan then can I have him?" " Of course! Get licking scum and get your dick hard 
again to please a special lady!" Bob licked the floor clean and then he was pulled next 
door by Joan and thrown onto his bed Katie said, " Stay and watch Joan dear I am sure 
he will put on a good sexy show!" 
 



Katie stripped naked and lay on the bed her small hands gripped his soft dick and 
started to stroke him as she said, " Kiss my breasts beautiful boy!" Bob took one of her 
nipples in his mouth and gently licked it as she fondled him aware that Joan was 
monitoring his every move and eager to interfere and torment him . To his surprise he 
was soon hard and after a few minutes licking her magnificent bosoms Katie said, " 
Enter me and make sweet love!" Katie opened her legs and guided him on top and into 
her small but perfect pussy. He started to make love to her enjoying the experience of 
being on top and more in control with a sweet lovely girl. He was getting excited as he 
stoked her fire dreaming that the college was full of women like Katie and not the 
nymphomaniac monsters he had met when looking up he saw Joan. She had also 
stripped and was sitting legs apart playing with her gaping pussy as she watched them 
make love. Bob groaned as he realised that he was just a love toy for these women 
even sweet Katie was in charge and only using him. Then with a shudder and moan 
Katie came under him but said, " More boy more give me more!" And forced him on. As 
he carried on Katie put a hand out and placed it between Joan's ample thighs and 
started to gently rub her saying, " Bring us off together Boy or I will tell Joan to hurt you! 
I want you to come as well a great threesome orgasm!" Bob gasped he was close but 
could he satisfy Katie as she pleased Joan. He increased his pace on top of Katie's 
sexy body as he saw her hand rubbing Joan. Then He felt Katie start to come under him 
as Katie came she pushed her fingers deep into Joan's pussy bringing Joan off as well. 
Bob desperately looked at the sexy Katie and then his dick spasmed and he came as 
the two women moaned and screamed to powerful 
orgasms. The world swam and Bob slipped unconscious on top of the sexy minx. 
 
He awoke to feel a woman's lips on his soft sore dick and opening his eyes saw that 
Katie was lying between his legs her tongue working him to erection. Looking around he 
saw a terrifying sight. It was a naked Joan wearing a large black strap-on dildo. She 
saw Bob was awake and said, " Now slave I am going to make you into a sex toy! I want 
to screw Katie but she wants to feel your cute dick again! Get yourself hard and lick this! 
Remember boy it is your arse it is going in so the wetter it is the easier it will go in!" 
Then she pushed the disgusting object into his mouth and he was forced to lick it’s 
disgusting rubbery surface. The loathing of what was to happen softened his dick but it 
only took a minute before Katie had him hard 
and ready again. Then she let go off him and positioned herself on the edge of the bed. 
He was pulled upright and Katie slipped his dick into her with a happy smile. Then he 
screamed as Joan got behind him and roughly drove the dildo into his tender tight 
passage. Joan started to ream his arse and Bob was pulled in and out of Katie by the 
force of the dildo. As he was abused Katie slipped her hands around him and started to 
stroke Joan's pussy. For twenty minutes this continued Bob moaning and begging for 
mercy as his anus was scorched and reamed. Both girls had come three times and then 
to his amazement Bob got excited. For several minutes he held off coming but the 
pressure on his anus and on his dick was too much and when Katie and Joan came for 
a fourth time he joined them in a powerful but painful orgasm screaming and twisting 
until he passed out.  



 
He awoke with a scream to find himself in a bath of freezing cold water and all five girls 
laughing at his struggling body. Joan said, " That woke the wimp up! Okay toy scrub 
yourself clean! You still have work to do!" Bob gasped but washed himself in the 
freezing water as the merciless girls looked on and laughed. Of course when eventually 
he was let out of the bath his dick had shrunk small and this produced gales of laughter 
in the hussies. Amy said, " What a baby! No worries a woman can help!" And dropping 
to her knees she started to suck him in her hot mouth. Katie said, " Maybe Joan he 
wants to feel your dildo again!" Bob quivered with dread but luckily for him he was able 
to become hard again under the expert 
manipulation of Amy. His dick was erect but extremely painful and his balls hung empty 
and bruised as he was petted and played with by the laughing strumpets. Then he was 
dragged back to his bed and mounted. Firstly he had Amy on his dick, Pam on his face 
and Katie and Sue demanded a hand each. He had never pleased four women at once 
but lay exhausted as his dick was used and the girls manipulated their bodies and his to 
give them pleasure. The girls swapped positions laughing and joking as they raped him 
as he lay broken under the weight of their bodies. For over an hour the orgy went on 
each girl enjoying many comings and Joan, Katie and Sue occasionally breaking off to 
please each other. Finally Joan and Katie went off to bed and he was left with only three 
to please. Pam sat fixed on his tired tongue demanding pleasure as Amy and Sue took 
turns on his tender shaft. Another thirty minutes passed and then to everyone's surprise 
he came dry and painfully for a sixth time. However Sue and Amy compelled him to stay 
hard and his ordeal continued. After another twenty minutes of hell he gave final 
powerful orgasms to Pam and Amy and both went to bed. This left Sue she said, " Only 
you and I now sexy! But I can screw all night and darling that is what we are going to do 
I do not care how tired you are you are going to please me all night!" Then she lent 
forward her iron pussy gripping his tortured dick and she roughly rode him. Another hour 
passed and Sue was coming every five minutes then Bob had another dry burning 
orgasm and passed out. He awoke latter to feel his raw penis still trapped in the 
nymphomaniacs pussy. Ages of grating tortured sex passed before again he came dry 
and screaming under the sorceress. Then all was blackness. 
 
He awoke late with Sue lying asleep on top of him. His penis had slipped free and he 
was able to stagger out from under her and get to the bathroom. As he showered his 
abused body he could feel aches in his dick, balls and anus from last nights gang bang. 
He left the bathroom and was seen by Amy who said, " Sue is in charge today. However 
clean the place up and then you can wash and iron our dirty clothes. Get to work stud or 
your balls will suffer!" Bob begged Amy to help him escape but she laughed and said, " 
No deal cousin you make a great love slave. We will keep you here and train you as a 
toy boy so that when you leave here you will have a use in society! Now get to work!" 
Bob did as she ordered and cleaned the hut. Then he started washing and ironing a 
mass of clothes that the girls had worn. Luckily Sue slept on and he could work in peace 
allowing his body to recover. It was mid afternoon before she surfaced but she did not 
drag him back to bed much to his relief seeming sated by the previous night. In fact it 
was evening before he was used sexually and then it was Pam who took him to bed. 
Pam lay naked on her bed and he knelt between her ample thighs licking and sucking 



her as she moaned to five powerful orgasms in half an hour. Then he cooked 
supper for the women. Apart from some rough petting he was left alone and at bed time 
he was only forced to serve Pam and Amy for twenty minutes before both left him to 
sleep. He was able to hold back as he pleased these two lecherous females and was 
soon left alone in his bed. He felt a lot more recovered after the ease of the day but 
quickly fell asleep before he could plan what to do. 
 
The next day Joan and Katie were in charge and poor Bob spent his time washing and 
ironing not only the rest of the girls clothing but also a dozen more bags of clothing that 
Katie brought for him to do. Joan was a tough mistress and forced him to work at an 
exhausting pace pinching his balls if she thought he was not working hard enough. Joan 
and Katie had several sex sessions in bed during the morning and in the afternoon 
Katie pulled him into the bedroom and forced him to masturbate while he watched the 
two women make love. 
Normally this would have been a pleasure but Bob was tired and his dick still hurt. 
However as the two girls kissed and licked each others he became excited and when 
Katie petted his dick he lost control in her firm cool fingers and shot a load of spunk over 
both the women. He was then made to lick both women clean before going down on 
Katie and then Joan. Then to his dismay Joan put on the dildo and Katie pulled him 
deep into her tight pussy. For thirty minutes the lovers used his body as a sex aid both 
of them coming many times until the stimulation was too much and Bob came again. 
After his second orgasm the next ten minutes of dildo slavery were total agony and he 
screamed and implored them to be gentle. Finally the women were satisfied with using 
him and he was dismissed back to the kitchen to continue his domestic work as Katie 
placed her mouth between Joan's firm thighs. It was a tired boy who cooked supper for 
the girls and he was pleased when yet again his evening sexual slavery was light just a 
short screw with Amy and then an hour under Pam and Sue. Pam demanded his mouth 
while Sue used his dick. He came forty minutes into his service but Sue kept him hard 
until both girls were satisfied. When finally he was left alone he realised that he must 
escape from the girls clutches before they drained him completely. However he was 
naked and trapped inside the hut with his legs tied together. He fell asleep in despair as 
he could think of no way of getting out of his sexual imprisonment. 
 
Part three – The frying pan. 
 
Bob was awoken by Amy pinching his balls she said, Good you are awake at last! Do 
you like your new outfit?" He realised that he was now fixed with a metal collar around 
his neck that was joined by chains to his ankles. They were still tied together by a very 
short chain so that he could only walk with difficulty. The collar had a metal lead 
hanging from the front to pull and tie him with. Amy said, " I had this specially made to fit 
you sexy. It has your name on the front see!" And showed him the front of the collar in a 
mirror. The collar read - Bob Toy boy please return to hut sixteen. Then the mocking 
Amy mounted him and he was forced to please her with his tongue and then his tired 
dick. Then his naked humiliated body was pulled up by the girl and he was forced to 
start his day of domestic drudgery. This time Amy supervised his labour as he cleaned 
and washed. She was a harsh taskmistress never letting him rest. Three times during 



the day he was compelled to serve her sexual desires with his tongue and then his dick. 
This however gave him no pleasure as his privates were too tired to gain gratification for 
himself even with a beautiful sexy women like Amy. 
 
Finally the other three girls returned and the nude boy served them supper. As usual he 
was groped and insulted by the hussies as he served them. He was hoping that they 
would be tired tonight and treat him gently and listening to the girls conversation he 
hopes rose. It seemed they were all intent on visiting hut seven where apparently two 
male students from a nearby college had visited for a night of fun with a couple of the 
more attractive girls. They had been trapped, stripped, tied and abused by the six girls 
in the hut and had spent the last two days being gang raped by these girls and many 
more. Now they were going to perform for a large group female students before 
suffering a colossal gang bang from the demanding 
amazon audience. The idea was that these two unfortunates would be screwed until 
they passed out and then their unconscious bodies would suffer further humiliation 
finally having the college badge tattooed on their balls as a permanent reminder of their 
visit. Bob was horrified to find out that boy rape was common among the students but 
pleased if another boys suffering gave him some peace. Sue said, "What about toy shall 
he come as well? He could lick us while we watched the show!" No" said Joan " A 
house boy like him is kept secret from our other boy victims! Oh yes sexy toy these 
boys are going to suffer tonight but we have a simple house rule that a student from 
another college must be released after three nights 
under the pussy whip. You on the other hand will serve us for as long as we or any 
other girl desires and that could be months if not years!" " Of course these cute little 
boys will be blackmailed and be forced to serve again!" said Sue " In fact I have heard 
that the highlight of tonight's show will be them making love to each other while they are 
filmed. The idea of a film such as that becoming public is enough to get any boy naked 
and on his knees with a willing tongue! So they can expect to spend many a long night 
back here pleasing us! " The girls laughed and Joan said, " How about toy we should 
get him to do a gay sex scene! I am sure it would humiliate him deeply to make love to a 
man! look how he hates my little dildo!" Bob nearly fainted as Amy grabbed and 
squeezed his balls saying, " Oh yes Lets set that up soon! It would be a laugh to watch 
him suffer! I bet he would blush a lovely shade of red! But for tonight I wonder?" with 
that comment she let go of his balls which Joan instantly gripped as Amy left the room. 
Joan twisted his tender sacs lightly in her strong hands saying, " You have had it easy 
so far stud just the five girls to please and a little house work to do but I think it is time 
for you to really start to serve and suffer!" Then Amy returned with a smiling and the 
extremely attractive Katie saying, " Okay hut fifteen have already ravished our visitors 
apparently the blonde one cries very prettily when his balls are empty so lets all sign up 
to ride him! Hut fifteen would like to borrow our toy boy for the evening and I have told 
Katie that is excellent! We can enjoy the show and screw the toys while Bobbie pleases 
our friends and then come back when the toys are have collapsed and carry on 
screwing Bobbie! I have told hut fifteen to have finished with him by midnight. " The 
other girls agreed and Katie grabbed his lead and pulled him away. 
 
Bob was hauled outside. He had not left the hut for five days and was surprised by how 



cold the air was against his naked skin. He had suffered so much abuse that he had 
nearly forgotten he was naked. However the cold air reminded him of his plight. Then he 
was pulled into the next hut. Like his hut it had a sitting room and Bob blushed as he 
saw five young woman sitting and smiling at his nude body. Katie said, " This is Bobbie 
our toy for tonight girls. We can do whatever we want to him tonight but sixteen wants 
him back at midnight to gang bang! Let’s make certain they have nothing left to play 
with! Bobbie baby this is Paula, Jenny, Vicky, Rose and Liz. You will make us all 
extremely happy tonight or we will make you wish you had never been born. You may 
think Joan is a tough cookie but wait till you see what we can do to your balls baby!" 
Bob gulped as he stared at his new tormentors. Paula was  tall, blonde and very slim 
with small breasts. Jenny was a dark haired large girl with large round breasts. Vicky 
was even bigger but blonde while Rose was very attractive with long red hair a slim 
body and cute pert breasts. Finally Liz was another slim blonde with large breasts. 
Jenny laughed and said, " Yes lets drain his balls so hut sixteen have nothing left to 
screw! I bet that Sue can make him get hard she is such a bitch. " " Yes Bobbie each 
hut is different. Hut sixteen has more nymphomaniacs than most. We call them the 
insatiables! We like to 
make love but nothing like them! However sexy we are not easy. Sixteen is so keen to 
screw a toy they never get around to really humiliating him! A good quality house slave 
needs to be humiliated regularly in order to keep him under control! Look at you toy! 
You have been here nearly a week and they have not ripped your pubes out! Let alone 
tattooed you or put the ball rings in. Still plenty of time for that. I know they are still 
training you and I think Amy wants to do all of that when you make your public debut. I 
am looking forward to your first public performance!" said Katie. The women laughed as 
Bob blushed. Suddenly he was grabbed by the girls who surrounded him pinching and 
petting his body. They were very rough particularly treating his dick and balls with 
harshness and pushing fingers hard and deep into his anus. 
 
After ten minutes they had finished molesting him and Paula said, "Okay toy! Dance 
wank and screw yourself with this! We want to see you lose control and shoot! If you 
can't manage it then we will have a ball kicking competition!" " Excellent idea!" said 
Katie " he has a nice tight arse and cute balls just ripe for hitting!" Paula handed Bob a 
six inch pink vibrator as the girls settled down for the show. Bob sadly pushed the 
buzzing vibrator up himself moaning with pain and shame as it worked itself into him. 
Then he started to dance and rub his sore bruised dick as the girls laughed and insulted 
him. For five long minutes he danced desperately rubbing himself as the girls watched 
giggling joking and touching his exposed body the vibrator burning away in his anus. He 
was dancing for Rose when he lost control and came. A thin stream of spunk was 
emitted by his sore penis and this made the women laugh more. Rose said, " So little 
come I think he is a sad failure now stand still scum while I get some more out of you!" 
With that comment she gripped his balls in one hand and fisted his tender dick in the 
other. She readily rubbed his penis and he twisted and moaned in pain as his sensitive 
shaft suffered in her tight rough grip. Then he felt Katie start to push the vibrator in and 
out of his anus. He was unable to move and resist either the abuse to his penis or the 
agonising rape of his anus as Rose held him tightly by the balls. For another five 
minutes he 



implored then to stop until finally Rose said, " He has not come! I wanted to see more 
spunk lets kick his balls and then do it again to the lazy sod!" Bob was pulled and held 
over a table his balls hanging loose over the edge as Katie said, " Okay darling we are 
all going to kick you as hard as we can in the nuts. Now you have to pick the two 
hardest kickers and they get first go on you when we gang bang you. If we disagree 
with your choices sexy we do it all again. To make it a fair test ladies we must kick him 
bare foot!" Bob sobbed as Katie stood between his legs and then screamed as her foot 
smashed into his fragile balls. Before he could recover Paula smashed her foot hard 
into him. Jenny kicked even harder and he nearly passed out as his soft sacs flattened 
under her large hard foot. He was given a minute to recover before Vicky smashed him 
slightly less hard than Jenny but still agonising. Rose was not a big girl but she used her 
height to get a good swing of the leg and her foot powered right in on the target causing 
Bob too scream at the top of his voice as she crushed his delicate sacs. He was in so 
much pain that when Liz kicked him he could only moan. Katie said, " Who hit you the 
hardest toy? Or shall we do it again?" " Jenny and Rose" " Okay the final Jenny first!" 
Bob screamed as both girls smashed his balls again and was incoherent with pain when 
they had finished. Katie said, " A tie again girls and Bobbie try and concentrate or they 
will be kicking your balls all night!" Both girls smashed his soft battered balls again but it 
was Rose using her athleticism who made him scream the most so she was judged the 
winner Bob was allowed to collapse in the fetal position on the floor as the girls 
congratulated Rose. 
 
After a couple of minutes he was pulled up and the vibrator removed. He was roughly 
petted by the girls moaning with pain as they touched his swollen balls but amazingly 
becoming hard again. Katie said, " Next game. We wank you Bob and the winner is the 
one you come for! If you fail to come for a girl after you have come she gets a minute to 
rough rub your dick and that sexy after orgasm is worse than a ball kick!" Bob gulped as 
he was pushed to Rose who fisted his dick and roughly rubbed it. She was far to rough 
for him to come but he 
realised she did not want him to come but preferred to rub him after orgasm. Then Liz 
gently worked on his dick getting him excited but the pain from his balls held him back. 
Then Jenny followed by Vicky rubbed his shaft but neither was able to bring him off as 
both were far too rough. Then the sexy attractive Katie took control her fingers were 
expert as they stroked him and with in thirty seconds his dick shot a small dribble out. 
The orgasm was painful as the spunk struggled to escape from his damaged testicles 
and he moaned as he came. Katie said, " Game two to me! Okay ladies pay back time!" 
He was held firm as Rose gripped his dick she looked him full in the face and said, " 
This is going to hurt toy boy!" And then she fisted 
his dick. She gripped it tightly and rubbed it bending and pulling it as she did so then her 
fingers twisted on his exposed penis head. Bob was screaming and when she roughly 
twisted the head of his dick he passed out in total agony. He was awoken crying by Liz 
brutally assaulting his dick. Then he suffered in the large harsh hands of Jenny and 
Vicky as each girl rubbed, twisted, tugged, bent and pinched his shaft. When they had 
finished he was crying convinced he could take no more. 
 
Katie said, " I think this time girls to give him rough head! This will make you scream 



sexy toy the idea is we bite, suck and lick you your dick as hard as we can while 
keeping you hard! Last year we picked up a college boy and did this to his dick for two 
hours! You should have heard him scream! Agonising pain but a hard unsatisfied dick! 
We agreed to stop when he promised to provide oral sex for us three times a week as 
well as wear a chastity belt and have our names tattooed on his dick. We kept him 
locked in the belt and on his knees for three months licking us on demand. The only 
relief he got was when we dildo raped him! When we were bored with him we put him 
through another three hours in our mouths giving his dick a real good hard working over 
before selling him to Hut ten. They like to watch men screw and keep a harem of slaves 
forcing them to screw each other while they watch. I am sure you will get a chance to 
appear in one of their shows! They like a nice cute arse! Okay lets work him ladies!" 
Bob was pinned down and Paula started to lick him. However his dick was in so much 
pain that it was not until Paula and Jenny had sucked him that he finally became hard. 
The other four girls took a turn but he did not come. All the girls sucked hard and 
roughly and seemed more inclined to abuse his dick with their mouths rather than desire 
to give him pleasure. He begged them to be gentle but Katie said, " No way sexy! You 
insulted us! Keep it rough ladies!" Katie grabbed his dick and started to suck him. Her 
teeth dug into his erect sore shaft but she used her tongue to keep him hard as she 
teased and tormented him. Then each girl took another turn but now all pretence of 
giving pleasure was dropped as they competed to abuse him. Bob was crying and 
moaned too shocked to scream as they worked their devilish magic on him. The pain 
was intense but they just kept him hard as he suffered. For thirty minutes he suffered 
until finally they seemed satisfied with the damage they had done. Katie said, " Okay 
stud we will stop and gang bang you but you must promise to serve us again and 
darling you must masturbate an come within two minutes or we do you again!" Bob 
promised to serve them hoping that Amy would save him but knowing she would find his 
suffering a turn on. He gripped his dick and desperately rubbed himself dreading the 
idea of these viragos getting his dick again. His time was nearly up when he managed 
to get some spunk to dribble out but the orgasm was painful and totally unsatisfying. 
 
Katie said, " Nice performance sexy! You can give us another show latter! We have 
bruised your balls a little but I am sure we can get them to double in size! However now 
we want sex! Unlike your owners we do not screw in front of each other so we are going 
to tie you down next door and take it in turns!" Bob was pulled next door and his lead 
was tied to a bed. In this hut all the beds were surrounded by curtains Katie said, "I won 
the dick game so I get first use of that but before we start Rose won the ball kicking so 
she gets to screw your arse first! I know you hate this darling. But Joan was gentle 
compared to Rose!" as Rose approached she had changed into a very sexy nightie but 
all Bob had eyes for was a terrifyingly large 
strap on jutting out of her groin. Rose said, " On your front toy! This dildo gives a woman 
pleasure as well but it takes a lot of hard work for me to come. Make it easy on yourself 
darling!" The other girls make mocking comments as they left Bob alone with Rose. As 
soon as they were gone she pounced pushing him down and driving the dildo into his 
passage. Bob lay whining as she manipulated inside him. Rose moved it in and out in a 
rotating manner stimulating her clitoris as she raped him for Bob each movement 
stretched and tugged his inner 



passage. It took ten agonising minutes for Rose to bring herself off but finally she did 
so. She pulled it out saying, " I bet that hurt darling! Please us all and you will only suffer 
that one more time tonight but fail and we will all get our pleasure that way because 
baby we are going to get our gratification one way or another. Now I will be back to use 
your tongue and dick soon!" Rose left him alone. Bob was in real pain from his arse, 
dick and balls following the abuse he had suffered but to his amazement his dick was 
still hard. 
 
Katie entered and looked lascivious at the abject boy. She started to strip seductively 
saying, " Very different from hut sixteen. They are nice compared to us! You will find 
sexy here that each hut is different. Some of the huts do not indulge in boy breaking. 
But most enjoy using a toy boy. But each hut is different as it attracts a different sort of 
girl. Some are like hut sixteen in that it is sex sex and more sex. Others are like us sex 
but with lots of pain and humiliation. Some have very special interests! Hut ten likes boy 
on boy action. Visit them any night and you will find two boys getting it together while 
they watch. Then they make the boys please them! Hut six is the prick teasing hut. No 
boy has ever come with them. They have a house boy in a chastity belt and they have 
kept him hard every evening but he has not come for two years! The rest of us really 
pity any boy silly enough to fall into their hands. Next door 
in fourteen they feminise men! They can change any boy into a pretty girl and then 
blackmail them to stay that way. In this neighborhood some of the girls are not girls but 
fourteens toys. Hut nine are anal both ways and as for hut eight well let’s just say that 
they are called the castrating bitches for good reason. If you think we have hurt your 
cute balls wait till you spend an evening with them. Still I am sure sixteen will be lending 
you around so you will meet and please them all! Poor little love toy! Now sexy I want to 
come! I like the missionary position and a boy setting a good regular pace while I fondle 
his bum! Let’s go!" 
 
Katie lay on the bed and pulled Bob on top and into her cute pussy. He was feeling 
aroused and they started to make love. His bruised and depleted balls stopped him 
coming and he was able to give Katie three powerful orgasms. Her hands were busy 
stroking and scratching his back and arse. She said, " next one will be my last! So sexy 
I want to feel you coming with me!" Bob moaned but continued to stoke her fire with 
long slow strokes. He concentrated on her sensual body cupping and rubbing her 
perfect breasts and as she arched into orgasm he was able to join her. His orgasm was 
both pleasure and pain but was overwhelming and he passed out on top off her as she 
screamed with delight under him. He was awoken by a female hand raping his back 
passage. Katie said " No sleep darling and you are soft! Let me help you!" She mounted 
his body pushing her arse into his face and said, " No need to waste time! lick my arse 
darling!" Then she took his tender dick in between her golden lips and gently started to 
suck him. Bob moaned and licked the cheeks of her bottom as she worked on him. He 
was so tired it took nearly five minutes to get his dick solidly erect and then she pulled 
off and picked up her clothes she said, " Good session. You make a wonderful house 
boy! What I want is a woman like Joan to treat me mean and a boy like you for me to 
abuse! Maybe I can set that up as a permanent arrangement when you finish your 
course here!" Bob gasped the idea of serving Katie and Joan for the rest of his life made 



his blood run cold. 
 
The next girl to enter the room was Liz. She rapidly stripped and leapt on top off him 
before he had time to react. She engulfed his sore dick in her tight pussy and started to 
roughly ride him moaning with pleasure as she slammed up and down on his exhausted 
body. Bob lay admiring her large breasts bouncing up and down with each stroke of her 
pussy but grimacing as her tight pussy clasped his tender penis. She came rapidly and 
strongly but continued for another ten minutes coming another three times before 
dismounting and leaving without a word. Bob was in a state of exhausted shock and 
found her usage of him distressing. She had not acknowledged him as a human being 
but had just taken her pleasure from him as one would from a vibrator. Next in was 
Paula. She was wearing a long T-shirt. Her small breasts were visible underneath and 
her nipples were erect as she mounted him and sat her pussy onto his face. Bob 
forlornly licked her wet pussy as she moaned above him rubbing herself all over his face 
her hands grasping and rubbing his delicate shaft. She used his mouth for ten minutes 
coming twice and then she slid down his body and engulfed him. Kissing him full on the 
lips she rode him for another ten minutes until she had another two orgasms. Then with 
a smile she dismounted and left. 
 
Bob was left alone for a couple of minutes and then Jenny entered the room. She said, " 
Nice toy! Now I want you to lick me good! You do not need to see me naked stud just 
lick my pussy!" Then she pulled up her long skirt and he had a quick flash of her hairy 
muff as it slammed into his face. Her skirt covered his face in darkness and her musky 
smell overwhelmed him as he desperately licked her massive snatch. It took him a long 
time to bring her off but after her first orgasm she quickly came three more times on his 
bruised mouth. She got off and said, " One more to go stud then we will want another 
love show and I fancy kicking these again!" And Bob screamed and twisted as her fist 
slammed into his testicles leaving him doubled up with pain. He had only just recovered 
when a naked Vicky jumped on top of him and passionately kissed him before forcing 
his mouth onto her gigantic wet pussy. She wrestled and pounded him with her gigantic 
body as he franticly tried to please her. She nearly suffocated him in her strong thighs 
as her first orgasm hit and then she drove his tender shaft deep into her and hammered 
away on top of him. For fifteen incredibly painful minutes the monster consumed him 
until finally after another five orgasms her passion was sated. He was bruised and 
battered in a way he would never have believed possible as he was dragged of the bed 
and thrown next door. As she pushed him through Vicky pushed her hand deep into his 
anus and Bob screamed as his body hit the ground in front of the laughing girls. 
 
He was pulled up and Rose said, " Wank and dance sexy!" And he pranced blushing in 
front of the evil groping females. The girls pinched, squeezed and twisted his privates 
as he danced. Then he felt a dildo being pushed into him. He saw Jenny pumping his 
arse and moaned as Liz fisted his now erect shaft. Soon all the girls were taking turns 
pumping and fisting him laughing at his distress. For nearly thirty minutes he suffered 
and then he felt a burning pain in his groin as he came. The pain was intense and with a 
scream he passed out as a dribble of spunk left his shaft. He awoke with a scream as a 
boot hit him square in the balls. He was lying on the hard bathroom floor. Jenny said, " 



Wake up stud! Time to drink!" And 
as the crushed boy lay he saw Rose squat over him. She pulled his slack mouth open 
and then shot a stream of golden piss directly into it. Bob swallowed and choked but 
was too worn out to resist as each of the girls took a turn at pissing over his face. By the 
time they had finished he was sobbing with disgust. Then Katie said, " Kicking time 
again girls!" And slammed her boot hard between his open legs. The girls all booted his 
bruised sacs as he begged and screamed until finally Rose caused him to vomit up all 
the urine he had drunk. This 
seemed to satisfy the girls and they left him alone with orders to clean himself and the 
room up and get back to bed. Bob struggled up and showered moaning as the water 
touched his sensitive groin. Then he limped into the bedroom. Lying on the bed was a 
naked salacious Katie. She laughed when she saw him and said, " You look a little tired 
stud! What a shame we want another gang bang. Lie here and let me get you ready." 
Bob collapsed onto the bed and felt Katie take his soft penis into her hot mouth. He 
would never have believed that she 
could get him hard but within a couple of minutes she was slipping under him and 
urging him on. She used him for ten minutes and then slipped with a kiss from under 
him. Next was Rose who went roughly on top for another long session. Then Vicky 
followed by Liz had a turn mounting and using him. He was underneath Jenny his tired 
tongue busy in her pussy when he heard another girls voice. 
 
With horror he realized it was Amy saying, " Hurry up we want our toy back!" Jenny 
replied with a torrent of abuse and Amy left laughing as Jenny forced Bob on. Finally 
she had a powerful orgasm. She got off him and dragged him out. She threw him at the 
four girls from hut sixteen saying, " Here is your toy back! Thanks for the loan of him we 
will use him again!" Pam and Amy grabbed the tired boy and he was pulled out as the 
laughing girls insulted and slapped him. He was hauled back into hut sixteen and pulled 
into the bedroom. Sue said, " 
It was a good show! Both boys were well broken by the end of it. You should have 
heard the cute blonde beg when we had him! However we only got a couple of rides on 
him before he passed out finally even a cigarette on the balls could not wake him! So 
darling you have four very randy girls to please! Your little sacs may have suffered next 
door but we are your owners and can do a lot worse!" Then the four hussies stripped 
and vaulted on top of him. He found his face buried in Pam's pussy while Amy engulfed 
his dick. Joan and Sue took a hand each as they used him in an orgy of female 
gratification. For over an hour he was used by all four hussies as they satisfied 
themselves on him changing places as they came. Finally his dick spasmed and he 
came dry and painfully into Joan but he was not allowed to stop. His ordeal by orgy 
continued until after another thirty minutes Joan and Pam left satisfied. However Amy 
and Sue were settling in for a night of debauchery. After another thirty minutes he had 
an incredibly dry painful orgasm but the tight pussy of Amy kept him going as Sue rode 
his face. He had no idea for how much longer he suffered under his tormentors as he 
passed in and out of blackness. Finally Amy left and it was only Sue riding his 
insensible body. It was after dawn when for a third time he had a dry coming and then 
he passed into deep unusable unconsciousness. 
 



He awoke the late in the morning to the sensation of coldness on his groin opening his 
eyes he saw Katie. She was rubbing cream onto his dick and balls. She said, " They 
looked so abused baby I thought some cream would help them ! Sue is such a 
nymphomaniac she can really damage a guy. Good fun for her but what about the rest. I 
need you to clean out our place and then make sweet love to me. Let’s go!" She pulled 
him up and out of the hut and quickly pushed him into her hut and dragged him into the 
bedroom. She said, " Just a quickie before we start work rubbing your cute sore little 
dick was a real turn on! But I am a kind girl and darling you can lick me off! Of course 
sexy If you do not make me scream with pleasure then I will want you inside me and I 
will want to see spunk then!" She pulled up her skirt and opened her legs. Bob wearily 
knelt and started to gently lick her concentrating on her small hard clitoris. He felt her 
getting excited and slowed his licking and then licked fast and gave her a thunderous 
orgasm. She pulled him off and without a word got up and pulled him next door. Then 
she ordered him to start cleaning. It took him an hour to clean the three rooms. Katie 
watched him working occasionally helping and then she pulled him into the bathroom 
and said, " Wash yourself stud then clean this room up you made a mess in here last 
night." Bob did as she demanded. He was scrubbing the floor tiles when she entered 
naked. She was an extremely attractive woman and smiling at him she said, "Stop work 
darling I think I need your help!" She sat on the toilet and in front of his surprised eyes 
urinated. She said, " Lick me clean baby!" And Bob crawled between  her legs and was 
forced to wipe her pussy clean with his tongue. When he was finished she moved to the 
shower and started to wash herself in front of him. She covered her glorious body in 
soap and then called him over saying, " Lick this off me!" Bob licked the soap off 
grimacing at its horrid taste as she purred with delight. She forced him to linger on her 
breasts getting excited as he worked them and he felt her hands go between her legs 
as she masturbated. She came as he sucked her right soapy nipple. Then she turned 
and he was forced to lick her pert wet soapy bottom as she masturbated again. She 
came this time as he licked her back passage. She re applied lather to her hot pussy, 
making it super clean and so soapy. Finally she opened her legs and pulled his tongue 
into her soapy pussy and he licked her to a third orgasm. Then he was ordered to finish 
cleaning as she left to change. 
 
He finished the bathroom and was then set to work washing and ironing clothes and 
polishing a vast array of shoes. For three long tedious hours he laboured but finally he 
finished. Katie allowed him to sit and have a coffee and sandwich. Then she dragged 
him back to her bed. She performed a rapid striptease and then took his penis into her 
mouth and licked him erect. Flinging herself onto the bed he was pulled on top and 
stuffed into her eager cunt. Bob knew what she wanted and slowly moved his sensitive 
penis in and out of her wet 
pussy. For thirty minutes they made love Katie coming four times before Bob realised 
that he was going to come. Katie sensed this and started to move her hips and groan as 
well and they came passionately together the sensation of orgasm nearly knocking Bob 
out. As they lay exhausted together they both heard clapping. Katie looked up and said, 
" Hi Joan! Did you enjoy the show? Your toy is a real gem!" Bob felt Joan sit on the bed 
then winced as her hand penetrated his backside. Joan said, " Yes he is keep him hard 
darling and we can use 



him together! I have had a busy day and fancy a bit of sex!" Katie clenched her pussy 
on his tender shaft as Joan stripped and joined them. Then Joan placed her hand on his 
backside and started to move him on and out of Katie. Joan and Katie kissed deeply as 
Joan manipulated him and within a couple of minutes Katie came again. Katie said, " 
You have him in you darling!" Bob was turned and mounted by Joan her large pussy 
engulfing him as she did so Katie also mounted him and pushed her pussy onto his 
mouth then she lent down and started to lick his dick and Joan's pussy as Joan rode 
him roughly. Bob concentrated on licked Katie as his dick was roughly ridden and the 
minx's tongue licked his balls and shaft but mainly concentrated on pleasing Joan. For 
thirty minutes this continued Joan coming at least six times and Katie three times before 
Bob lost control and had a burning nearly dry orgasm. The sensation was so strong that 
he lost consciousness. He came around to find himself lying on top of Katie his semi 
erect penis buried in her pussy and moaned as he realized what was about to happen 
His moan turned to a scream as Joan reamed his arse with her strap-on. For twenty 
minutes he was abused by the girls until Joan had come twice more and Katie 
at least five times. Then he was allowed to collapse as the girls kissed and stroked each 
other on top of his broken body. Then Katie pulled Joan up and knelt in front of her she 
said, " Lick her crack Bob or else!" And started to lick Joan's pussy. Bob wearily knelt 
and started to lick Joan's backside his tongue deep in her. After a few minutes she 
came and the girls swapped positions and it was Katie's tight peach like bottom he 
licked. It took five minutes for Katie to squeal to orgasm but when she had come she 
pulled Joan back on the bed and they kissed and petted each other ignoring the 
shattered boy. After about ten minutes they seemed satisfied and Joan got up and 
dressed she said, " That was beautiful Katie see you latter tonight! Okay scum follow 
me you have a lot more work to do!" And grabbed his lead and dragged him back into 
hut sixteen. 
 
Bob was crying with tiredness, pain and humiliation as he was dragged in but Joan 
ignored his distress and set him to work cooking the girls supper. It took him a long time 
to cook, serve and clean up. Then he was taken next door and used by Pam and Sue 
for nearly an hour before being allowed to rest his weary body. The girls chained him to 
the bed and left him to sleep. It was late when he was awoken by the touch of female 
lips to his sensitive dick and opening his eyes he saw it was Amy. she pulled off his now 
erect dick and said, " Hi sexy! I am glad you have had a little rest as next door you have 
a whole mass of girls to entertain and please. We have spent the evening drinking and 
now darling we want you to entertain us! Come on!" Bob was aware of many female 
voices from next door and shuddered at what they were going to do to him. 


